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Blessed is the man who fears the LORD, who delights greatXy h a  His 
commamdments. His descendants will be mighty on earth. -- Ps 112:l-2 

Universities Fathers9 
Accept Home Involvement 
Schoolers It was warming to note that virtua!l? all the 

Lztte: from Vice-Chancellors' Committee, fathers in the survey (see page 5) helped out with 
the horn education task o~ way or another. 

page 32. Reading to the children, playing games with 
them, going on outings and working on projects 
were the main activities m e n t i d .  

I sad an article m n ,  which addre,, , 
issue of Dad's role in the horn schml and 
compared him to tlbe principal of a schml. 
Principals don't always do a lot of teaching, but School and Parents w o r h g  together, P g e  16. thzir main task is to look after their faculty. 
Men, look after your wives. Meet mith them to 
discuss how the teaching is going. Be the 

Who Are These vitally sympathetic, interested supportive, husbadprincipal mderstamEing that and she 

People? needs. Pray to God for the wisdom on how best 
to relieve those frustrations and solve those 
problems. Intervene with the cbild who is NZ research produces possibly the fist  statistical starting to give more and more chk, and sort 

profile of NZ home schoolers, page 5. him out. Teachers and mums at horne d a 
break during the day. Hen's your chance, Dad, 
to take the children on a field trip to the 

The Blessing of for supermarket, recess. to Make your workplace, SUK your or wife just has out back time 
- 

Work out.. . .don't let her fall apart. 

The first blessing God bestowed, page 15. Be especially available if you are teaching 
teenagers at h a .  Because thev are so much 
like Gults, they can sometimes g&e a mum with 
younger children to care for the run around all 

Allergies day, obedience being and slack in their respect. jobs Men, and their it is your speed job of 

The real culprits behind A.D.D., page 17. to keep your older sons and daughters obedient, 
submissive and respectful to your wife. You 
MUST do this. It is your job. 

(Continued on page 2%) 
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~chGolers of NZ I&, (CH-S), a Charitable 
Trust established to promote the concept of home 
education though a regular journal, conferences, 
literature, research projects, speakers, press 
releases, letters to editors, articles to other 
publications a d  by lobbying govemrnent 
officials. 
Keystone is inttemed to infm-, challenge, 
en-ge and inspire. The trustees of CHomeS 
believe that the Christian faith is g i g  
ucdemahd. Christianity is f d y  able to prese~t 
a world view that is t e e ,  wherezt, 
cosisteiit ziid coiqktt. Coa;mi::& to 
scholrtr&p, tb free exchange of ideas and the 
d to stbidate r easo~~hk  &bats, 
Keystone may publish arricles that wiii not 
necessariiy reflect h e  views or beliefs of the 
Trustees. Original articles and letters are 

I 
welcomed as ~IC gocd quality material from other 
publications providing full acknowledgement is 
given and copyright respected. 
Information in Keystone is not intended as 
legal advice and should not take the place of legal 
counsel from a qualified, informed solicitor. 

1 I 
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Editorial 

CHomeS Roundup: 
Wall Charts of World History. The publisher in 
London now tells me that these will not be 
available until March or April 1996! I faxed the 
actual printer m Singapore, but they do not have 
distribution rights. So until rhen, I guess we 
wait. 

Compondence with EQcationalista: 
On page 22 is a letter from the NZ 
Vice-Chancellors' Committee explaining the 
policy of ALL NZ universities regarding the 
admission of home schoolers. Following that is 
the entire extract of the latest official regulations 
governing provisional registration at a NZ 
university. F i y  after that is a letter from 
Canterbury University which is very much like 
other letters I've received from other 
universities. The bottom line seems to be: 
"Come and talk to us and we'll see what can be 
worked out. " 

Contest: 
You will find a seprate catalogue with this copy 
of Keystone. advertising on page 2 the Horn 
Schooling T-Shirts. The list of names on the 
TShirts is fairly impressive, isn't it? Well, the 
home schooler who can send in the most 
accurate, informative and well-presented 
papex/posterIproject on who each of those 
persons is and their claim to fame by Saturday 
28 October, will win a T-shirt for their own or 
a book from the catalogue to the s m  value. 
There are two categories: those aged 10 and 
below and those aged over 10 years. Second and 
third prizes in each category are $3 gift vouchers 
which can be used on any item in the Kevstone 
catalogue. Integrate this project into your 
history or social studies curriculum. (This 
contest is open only to Keystone sllbscribers.) 

"Instead of governments supported by--and 
limited by--the people, we now accept people 
supported by--& limited by--the government." 
(Otto Scott, "Russian Reckoning", Chalcedon w, May 1994.) If we are to maintain our 
-om to live responsibly lmder Gcd, then we 
must be prepared to forsake the favourite 
instnmmt governments use to make us their 
slaves: monetary handouts. 

Letters 
Add Us 
Thank you for the Keystone magazine. We 
really enjoyed reading it. Please add us to your, 
I'm sure, rapidly growing mailing list. For the 
Glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Paul & Kathryn Molloy 
Nelson 

Great Source 
I have enjoyed reading two issues of your 
womlerful Keystone Magazine. It is a great 
source of valuable information es@ally with 
the way things are going with Education and tbe 
right to Home School. Please find enclosed $37 
cheque for 2 years' subscription to Keystone. 
Thank you for what you are doing to help us all 
with your inspiration and information. 

Debbie Allison 
MorrinsviUe 

Challenging 
We are finding Keystone challenging to our 
typical Kiwi-apathy-aboutdoing-somthing 
syndrom!!! 

Peter & Helen Bryant 
Tokoroa 

We Wonder 
We appreciate the effort you and your family are 
putting into the Keystone magazine--we WOE& 

how you get any other work done at all. But 
thanks for doing it anyway. 

Shirley Taylor 
Roxburgh 

Informative and Valuable 
Absolutely love your newslette~s. Find them 
very informative and valuable. Thank you so 
much for all your work. May Gcd give you 
stmgth and encouragement. 

Ingrid Turner 
Hamilton 

Great Support 
Thank you so much for the Christian Home 
Schoolers package that you sent us. What great 
support you are giving families. May Gcd bless 
you all in this work. It is so encouraging 
knowing tbat young people are growing up in the 
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ways of the Lord, knowing the truth and put& it with all your heart, as to the Lord and not to 
it into practice. man." (Col3:23) 

HamId & Marjorie Richrby 
B l e d i i  

Do-Peary 
Katikati 

Provacative 
Thank you for sending us the recent editions of 
Keystone magaime. Thank you for all your hard 
work on behalf of the home education cause. 
May God give you great wisdom a d  discretion. 
Enclosed please iind our c h e q ~  to cover our 
subscription for the next two years. We find 
Keystone encouraging, idonnative & 
'prwacative to good works". God bless your 
family. 

Iris Blowers 
Auckland 

Balance the Anecdotal 
Thank8 so much for sending us Keystone. It was 
very idonnative. Sorry this questionmire has 
taken so long to reach you. As I said m the 
form, it is great to see some valid research 
undertaken m an effort to balance a l l  the 
anecdotal wmments that have doing the 
rounds. I look forward to seeing the results. 
Please find enclosed our subsc~ipticm ckque for 
Keystone ma&. 

I 
Jenny 
Auckland 

God's Enablin 
we are managing Rocky 9v alley Christian Camp. 
Gcd obviously calkd us hem-yet as you can 
imagk it would be more "amvenient" to have 
our children at school. However He 
commissioned us as parents, even earlier, to 
bring up our children in the fear and admonition 
of the Lord. We have now begun the juggling 
act of obeying the Lord on both counts. One 
benefit is even less tkne for selfish desks! We 
live physically busy lives as we cater for up to 
120 people when groups hire out the camp. 

Even so we are be'mg amazed at God's enabling 
a d  ourchildren's growth in Him. God is truly 
the rewarder of those who seek H i  diligently. 

Please find enclosed $20 for our subscription. 
Thank you! 

I'll leave you with two very special and 
encouraging scriptures. "Be not weary in well 
doing, for in due. season you shall reap, if you 
faint not." (Gal 6:9) "Whatever you do, work at 

Real Togetherness 
Thank you so much for your help and advice 
over the past few months. We started home 
schooling Sarah (5 314 yrs) three weeks ago. It's 
quite funny but it f& so normal, I quite 
expected it to feel odd having Sarah home all 
day. Our thffe year old twins are loving havjng 
their big sister homz with them and there is a real 
feeling of togetherness, more so than before. 

It's not all "plain sailing". We are having bouts 
of losing patience, but I now recognise that's 
when the work book goes away and the more fun 
times happen. 

I really enjoyed your article in the "Above 
Rubies" magazine. It has helped us to iion out 
some not so clear areas m our child discipline. 

Thanks once a g e ,  keep up the good work. God 
Bless. 

Mike & Megan Hennnings 
Tapanui 

The Millenivm 
With =gad to tbe article on home schooling and 
the mil' in Vol. I, No. 2, I would join with 
an emphatic 'h' to the statement "what we 
believe about the future, about the meaujng of the 
word ' milhium', wiU affect how we organise 
and direct our home schooling time and how we 
perceive what we are trying to accomplish." 
Hence we need to h o w  what each view is, and 
what the Scripture teaches, especially in light of 
what was the position of the majority of the 
church Fathers and Reformers of the church. 
The most enlightenkg brief book I have 
personally d on this is W.J. Grier, an Irish 
Presbyterian and one of the early founders of the 
Barnaer of Truth Trust. 

In a nutshell as I see it: A pre-millenialist just 
learns a simple Gospel and tbat's it. A post-mill 
learns how he can compromise with the world 
because he believes he can win the world for 
Christ. An A-mill uncompmmisingly knows he 
is in a battle and knows he must be faithful to 
Gcd. To be faithful he must be well gmunded in 
the Scriptuffs and so must his children. 
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A-millenialisn was the dominant view in the 
Christian world up until about 100 years ago. 

Maybe I from my reading have not followed 
these matters propsrly, although I have read a 
good number of books from all sides. Hopefully 
more will write to you about this, and there will 
be as many letters about the millenium and the 
future as about the supervisor's allowance. 

Secondly, I too am pleased to see the debate 
regardig the supervisor's allowance. It would 
b interesting to know the millenial views of 
those who are pro and against accepting it. It is 
highly possible that there very well may be a 
link. 

Also the reality of human nature is that the hand 
that feeds you is the hand you love and serve. 
And that principle is mrtaiuly Biblical although it 
can be polluted by our sin. 

\%%en some start using term such as legalism, 
do they understand what Christian liberty 
according to the Word of God is? We are at 
liberty to serve our God. How? According to 
His Word (a message of love to His friends & 
servants) that is not legalism but Biblical 
Christianity. It is amazing how often the cost of 
Biblical Christianity brings the cry of legalism. 

Thank you again for your tremendaus work in 
producing Keystone. Thanks be to our God that 
there are readers willing to read and think about 
what it mans to serve our God. 

Kevin Inskeep 
Otaki 

We Love It  
Keep up the good work f o h !  We LOVE 
Keystone. God's richest blessings on you all. 

The Marm Family 
Christchurch 

Pains & Gains 
I discoved something I hadn't i-ealised. 
Although I f d  home schooling stresshl I hadn't 
~a l i sed  how pleased I am with the children's 
character development and their stability and 
well being. So whereas there is some pain for 
m there are defiite gains for them I think. 

Shelley Jensen 
Lower Hutt 

Home School 
Research 

Results of New Zealand- 
wide Home Schooling 

Survey 
In May of 1995 CHameS sent out over 800 
4-page questionnaires to families who had some 
connection to home schooling. Acrordii to the 
119 Questionndves that were completed and 
returned, the statistical average Mr & Mrs Ice 
Home Schooler: 

Is a New Zsaland-born Causasian couple in their 
own home in an urban North Island sztthg 
earning between $30,000 and $50,000 pzr year. 
They currently home school two or more 
children using a curriculum the) makc up 
themelves. They pay fees to give the children 
piano, swimming and gymoastics lessons ad 
accept the government's supzrvisory allowance. 

Both parents decided together to have a go at 
home schooling, although it is Mum who does 
the fonnal instruction while Dad is at work in his 
technically skilled or trade occupation. He is 
great at reading to and playing with the children 
when he has the chance, though. 

He is in his 30s or 40s while she is 30-ish. He 
has been educated beyond seoondary level while 
she is just as likely not to have been. She 
descrihs herself as a wife, mother and 
homemxker. They m consrvative in the'i 
politics, belong to a church outside the main 
denominations and describe themselves as 
evangelical fundamentalists. 

They are home schooling out of religious 
convictions. These convictions find ex~ression in 

A 

the following statements, listzd in order of 
priority: 1) To provide an enviromnent of 
consistent standards and values rather than 
having ore type at home and a diffemt type at 
school; 2) to bdd a closer family; 3) to escape 
the state school philosophy and curriculum; ad 
4) to avoid the peer pressure or bad influences of 
other school kids. The fact that there may or 
may not have been a private or Christian school 
handy was simply not a consideration at all. 
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On the whole they find home schooling to be no 
problem ftnancially , physically, emotionally, 
socially or intellectually, although Mum may 
struggle emotionally at times. They are totally 
satisfied with theii children's academic progress, 
character development and socialisation, 
although Dad isn't as totally satisfied about the 
socialisation as Mum is. 

Mum finds the most difficult aspct of home 
schooling involves organizing and juggling her 
time among teaching, housework and 
preschoolers. Her next biggest chore is keeping 
the children motivated and disciplined. After 
that she worries about coping with interruptions, 
kap'mg herself motivated and maintainjug the 
right standards of instruction. Oddly enough, the 
children's job prospects, tertiary studies 
probabiities and socialisation are total 
non-issues. 

At the end of thz day the most satisfying aspect 
of home schooling is that she is convinced she is 
doing Gcd's will. She is also convinced she is 
doing the best for her children, and just loves 
watching and participating in their growth and 
learning. Mr and Mrs statistically average Joe 
Home Schooler reckon that home schooling is 
helping them have a more cIosely knit family. 

The above is a summary of the most common 
answers. But some of the details are fascinating! 

Home schooling parents among the 119 
resoondents listed theii countries of b i i  as: 

k&&g and 28 had at least som university 
education, 18 listing degrees earned. These 
home schoolers are definitely family-oriented, 
since 23 of the 28 with some university education 
listed their occupations virtually the same as the 
om PhD: she listed hers as "housewife/mother" . 

The dads were a lot more career oriented: 22 
gaining a living from the land or animals, 40 
having a skilled or technical vocation, and 30 
involved in maoagement/sales/admiuistration. 44 
had some secondary education, 36 some techGcal 
or teacher training, and 32 with some university, 
including 9 with post graduate studies. 

Taken as a group, these home schooling parents 
are politically conservative, 119 indiiuduals 
listing themslves as such. 46 said they were 
middle-of-the-road, and 6 said liberal. 18 
individuals do not vote, and 6 said they belonged 
to the Christian Heritage Party. The church 
affiliation which got the most number of 
respondents was the o m  marked "Other", with 
28 families. Then there were 18 "Independent" 
families, 16 Baptists, 13 "None", 12 Brethren, 8 
Roman Catholic, 5 Presbyterian, 4 Reformed, 3 
Apostolics, 3 Anglican, 2 SDAs, and a few 
others. Two took the trouble to write in "home 
church", but I have a suspicion that many of 
those listed as "Other" or "None" are also home 
church families. By far the most common 
designations as far as religious out look were the 
terms evangelical and fundamentalist followed by 
pentecostal and charismatic, or some combination 
of those f m .  - - 

 ist tern Samoa, Tonga, Malaysia, Fiji, South 
Africa, Netherlands, Sri La*, India, Niue, 
Ireland, Northern Rhodesia, CoIumbia, Solomon 
Islands, Ghana, Scotland, Singapore, Canada, 
USA, Zaire, Indonesia, Northern Ireland, 
Australia, and England. They currently live in 
66 different localities, from Greymouth to 
Pelorus Sound to Akaroa and Te Anau in the 
South Island and from Featherston to Kaiwaka to 
Taumarunui to Warkworth in the No~th Island 
a d  all the larger towns and cities in between. 
Urban families &xed 61, rural ones 52. 
Three families had 7 children, three had 8 and 
three had 9! It was great to see the number of 
families who listed unborn babies as making up 
the numbers of children. And many people 
listed those under 5 as well as those between 5 
and 15 as being currently home schooled. 

Among the mums. 57 had s m  secondary 
education. 27 had some technical or teacher 

When it came to family income, 28 were in the 
$20,000 and below group, 66 earning 
$20-50,000, 17 at $50-100,000 and only 2 in the 
over $100,000 group. O x  of those in the last 
group was a universi~ graduate, the other had 5 
years of secondary. But 16 of the 17 in the 
$50-100,000 group had some tertiary education. 

Of the 119 respondents, 52 make up their own 
curriculum using resources like &ka, Bob 
Jones, Konos, Weaver, Rcd & Staff, Alpha & 
Omega. The next most-used curriculum was 
ACE numbering 25. Then came AT1 at 9 and 
Carey College at 8. 

Many of the accomplishments of home schooled 
children were truly impressive and far too varied 
to list here. We hope to look more closely at this 
in future issues of Keystone. 
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What Are Your Reasons 
for Home Schooling? 

Families ranking this maron m n g  

FamZisa ranking thia reasan Number 

Graph A 

Fainilia for Which This Reason Is 
"of Absolutely No Consequence" 

.... 100 LJ 
Keystone subscription form. 
One year subscription (six issues). ........................................ .$20.0OC 
Two year subscription (1 2 issues). .$37.00* 

$ 
........................................ $ 

rzSs Phone 

..... l~onstion to CH-S (Tax deductable receipt r e t m d  for all donations over $5.(n).. ..$ 

Serrd cheques payable to: Total.. ....... .$ 

Christian Home Schoolers of NZ, 
4 Tawa St., 
Palmerston North, 5301 
New Zzaland 

*Including GST & postage. 

I I 
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80 -A 
PUZZLE C- from last issue: 

h d e   ow arjde was the river? 

I st--The Dykstra Family, Emta 
M--% C h  Family, A o b  
3rd--The Broadbent F d y ,  paeroa 
4th--The Wilson Family, Pa* 
5 t h - - S i  Family, Auckland 
6th--Sun& Family, Hamilton 

There are several ways to attack the pmblem, 
and to be perfetly honest, I couldn't under- 
stand any of them. But the answer is p t t y  
straight forwad 
1760 yards, or exactly 1 mile. 

A Mathematical fallacy is an astonishing 
a s d o n  that is very difficult ta believe 
even when every step of the proof has 
been verified. The fun is that the proof 
contains a very subtle error. 

Here is proof that any number "a" is 
equal to a smaUer number "b". 

a = b + c  
Multiply both sides by (a--b) to obtain: 

a2 -- ab = ab + ae -- bz -- bc 
Subtract ac from both sides: 

a2 -- ab -- ac = ab -- -- bc 
Factor: a(a --b --c) = b(a -- b -- 
Divjde each sjde by (a -- b -- c) to g 

a = b  
So where is the enor in the prwf steps? 

I 
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What Are the Most Satisfying 
Aspects of Home Schooling? 

Families ranliing this aspect among top four + I 
Families ranking this aspect Number One R m 

L = o h g  a! tk y a p h ,  by fsr tk Faher h e  reawc for h c ~  schwkg f r m  *& v i e  of 
homeshoolers was "religious con~~ctions" (Graph A). But looking at what people idicated as their top 
four rzasans shm-a2 a salid mcem mmg 95 d the 119 families for p a w  an e t i - ~ i r ~ c i :  of 
consistent s*mdards rather than having om s t  at home and a & Y e a  o m  at school. %re were alm 
very stung indications that hi)m schoulers do so to build closr families, escap the state school 
phii" sopby. & curiiCC &.-, md to kpf psssm m'od M-es of =hw1 idbs. 

Without doubt the most difficult aspects for these home schoolers (Gmph B) was organising all the things 
they had to do in the day: prepare lessons, teach, prepare meals, housework ...ad many added tending to 
p-schoolers and infants. Keeping everybody motivated and coping with distractim and interruptions 
also ranked high. Horn schoolers are extremely self d e n t  judging from the b s  which ranked the 
most number of "Of Absolutely No Comequence" sesp0m.e~: one half or more of the respondents were 
not cuncerned with theii chikiren'i job or tertiary educational prospects, their socialisation, or what to do 
next in theii ho rn  schooling programme. 

The most satisfying aspect of home schooling for this group (Graph C) was clearly the conviction that 
they were doing God's will. The other top reasons were all focused on their children or family .... not 
self. Personal fulfiurrant rated the lowest of all. Perhaps we can safely surmise that Christian home 
schoolers are definitely in the forefront of that sector of society doing the most to preserve, protect. 
defend and promote the family under Christ as the foundation of a secure and contented society. 
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The Wellington 
Homeschoolers 

Association 
by Christina Coward 

*Check up on Your 
Child's Progress 
*Diagnose Weaknesses 

*Keep an Acceptable 
Record 

Progressive Achievements Tests (P.A.T.) 
for: 

Comprehension Study Skills 
Vocabulary Mathematics 
Listening 

Other diagnostic tests available in Early Maths, 
Spelling, Phonics, Perceptual Motor and 
Intelligence. 

Contact: 
Alan Curnow 

200 Hill St. 
Richmond 

Nelson 
Ph. (03) 544-7728 

The Wellington Horneschoolers support group 
I began in 1987 with a meeting of 8 families. 

Craig and Barbara Smith were invited along to 
help us look at the issues of starting a support 
group. This was the encourageniat we needed 

7 to begin. We had a pot luck tea and discussed 
the aims of our group. From this small 

I beginning our group developed as needs arose . and there was the ability to meet the needs. 

Group Composition We have a 
membership of 74 families. Eight of these are 
distant members. Two-thirds of our membership 
is Christian. Approximately ore-third of our 
families are horneschmling students at the 
secondary level. Almost half of our membership 
is living in the Hutt region. Of the curriculums 
b e i  used 22% are on ACE, with a h d  
each doing ATINZ, A Beka, Konos, Carey 
College and 45% designing their own -- 

programme using a variety of resources. horneschmlers have given an image of 
mChristlikeness, bigotry and greed for money or 

Guiding Principles We decided right at power. Of we h d  field our children 
Our meeting lhat we would not be an from unwholesom inflmces, but these may be 
exclusive Christian support group. This was Via TV, video, relatives, children 
partly due to the fact that even amongst the first wherever they are... .even in our church or 
eight families there would have been a split. -tian support we don,t any 
This made us miately homeschmlers who do not have high ideals for 
than down the track and was good. We theii child -...both morally, behaviourally, and 
saw it as a sad indictment on us (the Christians in a&&y." 
the group) if we could not work together and 
meet on our common gound. That has nmnt Aim Our aim is to provide support to 

+ we have had to learn right from the start what homschmlers in whatever ways we an? able: a) 
our gd is and face the fact Monthly ~lewsletters which advertise outings, 
even all Christians are not in total activities, r e s m s ,  explore issues relevant to 
agreement about all aspects of educatim and homschoolers, educational philosophies/ 
differ in philosophical approach. approaches etc.; b) Resource library and 

catalogue of resources; c) Tekphom: tree; d) 
This extract from the Moores sums up this issue htoV of families;  mining workshops. 
for us: "In spite of the fact that we aren't against hy- is free to initiate an ou* and advmtise 

I forming exclusive support groups we wonder it in the newsletter. 
why, given the example of Christ, Christians 
chmse to miss the "Pp~rtuni t~ to associate Organisation Initially organisation was 
i n f o d y  with those of other faiths or no faith hated by two who organis& activities and 
to show what Christians are. How bgan  the newsletter. Responsibilities such as 
Christians fillfill the Gospel by h c e ,  membership, newsletter production, etc., 

a we, fad by ma& our reqwsts known and 
Unfortunately, too many 'Christian' 
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*FOREMOST& P R O D U C T S  

Look! Afun way to learn! 
Introducing the Foremost Products range of Audio Cassette tape and Activity book 

sets that will make learningfun and exciting! 

"A Li t t l e  Rhythm, Rhyme, and Read" 
Thls new Early C h l l d h d  Scn~s var, a w d e d  the Xarlonal ParcntIng Ccntcr Seal of Approvai! 

C O ~ O U ~ S  ~d shapes  each chlldren mlour names and -8c shapes :hrou@ a vmerypfor!gnal and <smxl!u r nq. 
Iaong scngs. Thlo up and h k  include. a 15 mlnvtc cauc t t c  sp iull oi songs acd a 21 p g c  ncrtvlty bock dllea wrh  an 
prolecls. lc-n plans and sheet must 5 fun way !or chrlrlrcn 2 ra 6 ~ a r s  of igc :o l c a n  thclr colours and snaps 

Lett- and N ~ m b e r s  v~vld  sound effects a n d  ea.y ro smg mciod~cs teach chtldrcn lcrtcr names and numtcrlcal 
scquenccs. Thls t a p  and book se t  includes a 45 mlnurc c;uscnc rap and a 24 ic rmty  back nllcd with sheer rnualc. 
l e u o n  plans and an prqccu.  A g e a r  set for chlldrcn agd ? ro 6 years of age. This set- the ..Lnm of the 1941 Early 
Chlldhocd News A-rd. 

Phonics   he phontcs tapc teaches knrtal consonant sounds and short and long w w l  sounds with carchy c h o r u ~ c s  and 
rhyming stones. Thc 24 w a c t ~ v l r y  &k ha .  purzlcs a n d  an actlnrlcs ro help chlldrcn learn thelr short and long vow1 
sounds. Thls I s  an  excltlng uay to help carly rcadccl develop phonctlc skllls. 

"Rap With  The Factsn 
A musical  e y l a n a t i o n  of basic matbcmatical conceprs t ha t  encourages problem solvlng a n d  t e s u  rncmonsaUon of 

maths facts. 

Multiplication AII upbeat contcmp3r;uy runc -R;lppm Wlrh ~ h c  ~ac:s- helps ch11dr.n mcmortv multtpl!cation facts 
through to the m l v e  rlmes iables. Includes a 2 4  pagc book nlled with mrkshsc :~ .  rlmc rcsrs. and fun problcm solnng 
challenges! Chlldrcn will lcam rhclr multlpllcaitan facrs w r h  rhc answer. gvcn m Sldc I of rhc rap. Sldc 2 gvcs the facT3 
vnihour the answr.  so chjldrcn can prattle thclr skrlls. A fun way to prescnr rlmcs tables to 8 to 13 F a r  olds. 

Addition T ~ I I  I I V C I ~  contemporary m u s ~ c  cap h c i p  chlldrcn m c m o r ~ ~ c  ~ C I ~ I ~ I O I T  facts to sums of 18. lncludcs a 24 

page book flllcd with mrksheets.  tlmc rssts. and fun pmblem solnng challenges! Chlldren 5 to 12 pars of age wll. cnloy 
Icamlng thclr addltlon facts an Slde 1. Slde 2 has  the s u m s  wfhovt the answers g v c n  so chlldrcn can practlce rhclr skllls. The 1 
back adds another dlmenslon In rcinforclng thclr skills. The muslc s c s  qultc a pacc so chlldrcn ncsd to pay close arrcntlan to 1 
rhls one. ! 

Subtraction Swce a the thcmc a. srudcnrs blasr off to learn subrractlon facts up to sums of 18. Includes a 24 pagc 
b k  flllcd with mrkshccts. tlmc tests. and fun pmblem solnng challcnges! The tape ha .  the answcrs to sums on Sldc 1. Sldc " to learn 2 has  the sums vnthour the answers p e n  so  chlldrcn can prcacrlcc thclr skllls. A p a t  -y for chlldrcn apd 5 lo I- 
t h ~ l r  subtractIan fact$. 

Division o~nosav r s  add interest as students 8 to 13 pars o f a p  learn rhelr d~ns ton  facts. Slde I teaches the concept 
of dlwslon whllc slde 2 dnllo dlvlston a. a relates to mulfipllcatlon. The t a p  lncludcs rcvlcw of multlpllcatlon facts Thc 24 
page back I s  flllcd with vvarkhccw. tlmc tesw. and fun pmblcm solvlng challcnpa! 

"Listen and Learn a Language" - - 
Thls unique  bilingual teaching senes e n t c m n s  children as thcy b e g n  to learn a forergn language. Words and phrases 
are t augh t  using simpk rhythms a n d  then  a cheerful melody Incorporates the learned wards m a sang. Children will 
enWv Ustenins to t h e  vaned musical stvles a n d  authent ic  sound effects while 1-lne k o m c s  automauc. A s ea t  wav - .  
to  teach ~ngii:h. Spanish.  Frcnch. ~e -an  or Italian as a second language. There a& over 100 words learnt i l t h  t h e  
60 rmnute cassette rape a n d  24 page l l lusmted learmng g u d e  and lyric bmk.  These sets have been developed by 
professional educators a n d  c a n  be used with people of all ages. 

Spanish ~ h ~ s  set ha .  been awarded the Dr. Toy.= -100 ~ e s t  product plcks- and ~ h c  . ~ c n c a n  Booksellcis .*salarton 

'Plck of rhe Luts-. 

French German Italian 

Rave Reviews! 
"The maths tapes have brought an air of dtement  An exciting way for children to learn their 
tables." into a subject that was a real struggle for our Gael - mother. 
daughter. She is byPnnine to look forward to The tapes arc really cool!" Deanna - child. 
Maths now!" Pauline - mother "I like it -use it's kind of jazzy." Benjamin - child 

Educational Resources Make An Impact On Children For A Lifetime! 
Order today from: 
Foremost Products 
P.O. Box 12039 
Chartwell Square, Hamilton. 

Each tape and book set is now $17 including G.S.T. Postage and packaging is also included. 
Please make cheque payable to Foremost Distribution. Include your name, address and phone 
number with your order. Thank you. 



waiting for people to offer. This has not always 
meant immediate results and smtimes we have 
approached someone we think has the necessary 
skills and invited them to help. Most decisions 
have been made by a axe group of people whose 
judgement and differing views I have respected. 
We have phone discussions to sort decisions or 
p b  s moment at an activity. TJp till  ow we 
have only ever had two specific meetings to 
m&e decisions. Om subscription is calculated 
to cover photocopying and postage of the 
newsletter. 

At lhi~ point we are looking into the issue of 
becoming an Incozporated Sockty. This 
question is before our medem now for h i i  
opinion. This may mean some slight c h g e s  in 
that the positions of responsibility will be voted 
on. We are f o d t i n g  our constitution at 
present. We want to keep it as low key as 
possible as we do not want to be tied up with 
meetings. 

Activities A range of activities are offered to 
our m b e r s  usually by one of a core group who 
s t  the activities up. 

We have a play group of 5-10 year olds meting 
onoe a fortnight for half a day to alternate 
between PE activities and Art; we have local get 
togethcis once a month for a cuppa and chat, 
usually on a Friday afternoon. 

Our secondary pupils and families meet once a 
month for a day. We usually invite in a guest to 
demonstrate or tutor, eg: CPR, disections of a 
liver, adviser in outdoor education, a day at the 
Israeli cummunity catre, discussion on 
Katherine Mansfield's story "The Doll's House" 
and visit to her home. We run a programme for 
the primary siblings of the secondary students on 
this day. This usually involves a visit to a place 
w2ae~ an educational officer is based to run 
programmes which keeps planning to a 
minimum--essential for sanity!-eg: the museum, 
zoo, art gallery, botanic gardens, etc. Om mum 
has beguu to organise monthly career focus 
nights for our seniors. A guest is invited to talk 
about theii job, qualities needed, skdy 
necessary, etc., for their career. These have 
been valuable for the seniors to begin to focus on 

I future decisions. 

We have an art co-op of parents who meet 
monthly and take tums nmning the session. 
Swimming is booked weekly and taken by pool 

instructors. Manual classes are offered through a 
local school and attended by 10-12 year olds 
which they thoroughly enioy. Recently we have 
initiated a group for parents who are serious 
about horeeschooling theii children once they 
reach school age. this has developed out of the 
interest and enquiries we are fielding constantly. 
The group bas dincussed their needs and decided 
ta meet monthly. One month as a play/support 
opp&ty for their children as they near the 
ever magical age of 5 and face the accompanying 
pressure to go to school. the alternate month will 
be an e v e  meeting to explore isslles and 
topics relevant to hollfeschooling. Speakers, 
videos, tapes and experienoed homeschoolers will 
contn'bute to these mtings.  the &t topic the 
group wishes to explore is that ever present issue 
"Socialisation"! \.%hat a biggie! 

There are many anaual activities organised eg: 
Science F x p  day where science investigations 
are exhibited, and a science and technology 
challenge is held along with a science trail (a 
selection of science related activities for children 
to try). This is always well attended and a gxat 
day for all ages. Other annual events are "The 
Kids on The Road" CCS puppet show (an 
educational disability awareness show), Life 
Education programme, Kiwispoas day and 
picnic, Orimkering, etc. Then there are just 
omoff events which we promote as the 
opportunities present, eg: Symphony orchestra 
school concerts, &'bitions d related 
workshops advertid by m u m ,  etc. 

Training workhops happen as we have the 
resources to offer them. Rosalie Pedder has run 
workshops in "Planning a Thematic Unit", 
"Thinking skills and learning styles", and from 
that have run our own workshops modelled on 
her example-, We have had contact with the 
principal of a local Christian schml who is 
naming some Saturday afternoon trainings in 
thinking and bringing ctmicullum alive. Next 
year we hope to do some more, perhaps in poetry 
writing and Family Maths. 

Newsletter Our newsletter is like the heart of 
our group. This has existed since the very 
beginning of our group, and I think it has been a 
major factor in keeping a united group even 
though we are so geographically spread. The 
newsletter now carries a feature family each 
month. This is done by a member who 
approaches people and writes the article up. A 
theme is also a mw feature that has been a great 
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success and developed solm: home grown 
homeschooling articles. Another lnember of our 
group rings people to invite them to contriite to 
this which gives us a variety of views and shows 
the diversity of our group. We advertitise 
resolxces, informatim ?xle~ant to 
homeschwling, aaicles from sotrrces (with 
per&ssioc}. We h e  a rose? for webping 
newslette~s which is a g=t help. 

KIP is our childm's newsletter "Kiwis in Print". 
It is run by a team of 3 you= h-schoolers. 
One does layout and editorial, mother sets a 
theme and competition each term, and the thiid 
does a news update on the Icebound Expedition 
in Antarctica (I 'ebm promotion) from faxes 
received each week aml collates the points system 
for work sent in by young homeschoolers. There 
is a small prize when children reach point goals. 
This is a great opportunity for handson 
publication in a real situation and a great chance 
for children to have theii work published. 

/ NEW ZEALAND ' 

CHRISTIAN ' 

HOME S C H O ~ L  I NG 
(SECOND EDITION) 

ALSO INCLUDING THE LATEST 

RESOURCE 
DIRECTORY 

KEEPERS A T  HOME 
A UNIQUE WAY FOR LIKE MINDED WOMEN 
TO KEEP IN TOUCH WITH EACH OTHER. 

'KEEPERS AT HOME' IS*PRODUCED EVERY 
SECOND MONTH AND THIS BWKLET CONTAINS 
A COLLECTlON OF CONTRIBUTIONS FROM ITS 
READERS. 

THE MOTTO IS : 

We also publish a small Christian h-schoolers ENCOURAGING ONE ANOTHER IN THE LORD 

s u p p h t  which is available at an extra charge. 
This is in lreepiug with our policy that any- Mrs Delwyn McAlister P.O. BOX 225TOKOROA 

specifkdly Christian is not carried by the group 
as a whole but is self-Wing-- something we see 
as important. 

We have published a getting started kit to answer 
qmstiw and lead people through the exemption 
form that they are requited to complete. Our 
library resource list is available to naembers at a 
small charge to cover photocopying. A phone list 
is published with children's ages and curriculum 
used so people can make contact with others of 
similar likes. 

Each parent is responsible for t k i i  own children 
on a p u p  outing. Our policy for others dealing 
with a child whose behaviour may call for adult 
intervention is to advise the child's parent as soon 
as possible as to what was done. 

Bear in mind that we did not attempt to set all 
this up overnight. Our group has developed over 
8 years and is still changing. Some ideas were 
premature initially but later worked well aml vise 
versa. We have found we need to consWy 
assess group struchm and needs and back off fast 
if something is just not working. Above all we 
have learnt to enjoy our diversity and have all 
developed some very dear friendships in our 
homeschooling. 

#OMEFROhlT 
... a heart for home 

Homefront is a quarterly 
Christian family magazine 

with a major focus on Home Schooling 

Homefront aims to:- 
-suppod -encourage -inform 

-stmngthen and remtsh families 
-bring home schwling families 

closer together 

Only $16.00 / 4 isues 
Send cheques payable to: Homefmnt 

Box 55 
OPONONI' 
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In Line With 
Scripture +- 
Then God blessed 
them, and God said to them, nBe 
fruitful and multiply; fill the earth and 
subdue it; have dominion over the fish 
of the sea, over the birds of the air, 
and over every living thing that moves 
on the earth.lS~nesis 128 

The Word of God tells us that the first thing God 
did after creating us was to bless us....& look 
how He blessed us: by g i v i i  us work to do. 
Work is a blessing. Sometimes it seems like a 
curse, but you h o w  why that is, don't you? 
Gcd gave us this blessed task before the Fall 
(recorded m Genesis 3) and ever smce then, 
because Gad has cursed the g r d  (not usj 
because of our sin, the work has been a lot m m  
difficult. And m n  have been trying to get out of 
doing the required work ever since. To work 
smarter ratber than harder, to become more 
efficient, divide the labour among ourselves, 
invent labour saving &vices is all peifectly 
legitimate. But to look at work itself as a 
oecessary curse is to be kss  than thankful to God 
for the blessing of the work with which He 
blessed us. Remember, the problem is our sin, 
not God's organisation of the world we live in. 

Now the implications for us home schoolers is 
that we must teach our children to enjoy work 
for the blessing that it was originally intended to 
be. If our attitde to our 9 to 5 job or our 
housework or the yardwork or car mahtmmce 
is lousy, so will our children's attitude toward 
work be lousy. If we theaten our children's 
misbehaviour with giving them extra work to do, 
what does that communicate about how we view 
work? Our cultme is already full of laziness and 
sloth, even to common farewell slogans such as, 
"Take it easy," or "Don't work too hard," so we 
should be edea.vouhg to mirror God's 
standards rather than slippmg into the wor!d's 
mould. 

The Fourth Commandment td.ks about the 
Sabbath, but introduces it by another cornmad, 
"Six days you shall labour and do all your 
work." If we or our children (whose lives we 
have completely taken into our h d s  by deciding 

to home school them), if either of us is to fulfill 
this very first task God assigned (which was 
repeated to Noah at the end of the Flocd, and by 
our Lord Jesus in a fuller form in Matthew 
28:18-20 and repeated by Paul in I1 Corinthians 
5:18-20), then we must put off our old selves 
with their anti-Christian ant-work attitudes, ad 
put on the new nature of Christ. 

AUow your children to see a d  hear you 
revelling in a job well done. AUow them to help 
you, even though it is a pain, and takes so much 
longer. But you can put your hands on those of 
your child and guide them through the task. 
What a marvellous opportmity! Allow them to 
see your conem that whatever task you do, you 

committed to domg it well, to the best of 
your ability. Rmumkr,  before Christ 
r e d d  us, we were UNABLE to work as we 
ought, that is, to work for the glory of our God 
and our Saviour/Redeemer. So now that we are 
saved, praise God, let's get stuck in and make up 
for lost tinae! Is not our Gcd worthy of our best? 

Cursed be that okl kiwi attitude you sonaetknes 
hear in the workplace when the boss isn't 
wund: "Near enough is good enough." Not so 
for us Christians. "And whatever you do, do it 
heartily, as to the Lord and not to men." 
(Colossians 3:23.) Our children are watching us, 
as well as God. He will call us to account for 
our actims, having already p d  out His wrath 
for ouz lousy work habits and all the rest upon 
His perfect Son. But our children just might 
pick up our negative habits and repeat them all 
over again. Let it not be so! Christ redeemed us 
parmts from the pit that we might  spa^ our 
children our mistakes a d  instead give them a 
roaring head start so h y  can bring far morr: 
honour to Him than we e>er even think about. 
"Lzt your light so shine before men, that they 
may see your good works and glorify your 
Father m heaven. " (Matthew 5:16). 

r 7 
(&=gory Marchant, while doing research on 
home schcolers' use of computer networks, 
a s M  through a bulletin board what event 
prompted home schoobrs to start home 
schooling. Among the replies he received was 
this one on 17 March 1993: "When she was 
little my daughter once said to a fried,  'Think 
of all the wonderful things we could learn if we 
didn't have to go to school!"' 

i 
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Over a Cuppa current schools of thinkinp which influence our 
business world (Keynesian economics, economic 
rationalism) and their historical bases, but also 

Teaching Other Peoples' have a clear zrnderstanding of Biblical thhking as 

children: Part m it relates to the same discipline. 
The second maim diffemce behveen the 

Learning Centre and a conventional school is not 
By Todd Roughton just the purposedesigaed cumculum but THE 

WAY IN WHICH THE CUEUUCULUM IS 
We m still in the pioneer days, you rdize.  DELIVERED. 
Home schoolers are piowering all k i d s  of berng the responsiyj~ of mts for 
things, new, in Other cases the education of theii young and theiu role as first 
miw* the since r ~ t l y  past educators, planning sessions ACTIVELY involve 
generatiom have lost the formulae. Two years both staff parents. Together by examine 
ago a group of pioneers from Wellsford (north of the ,t teds curridurn, brainstom 
Auckland) Christian Fellowship establkkd the pos&bsties, and f o d t e  a package tbat takes 
Living * Gntff- The Ori+ into account (a) the content and intention of the 
intention was to have the Centre be a resource -Culum outline as pEscrim, and (b) the 
base providing pels-1, mpefi~ and materials ~ t f fng th ,  &sires, and needs of the imlividual 
fm P-ts who were receiving supe~so+y h- educatOTs and wlC allowances. The end result is a uniqw mixture of 

This plan was moulded by the events that centff based lessons, h- 
followed. Troubles soon arose as to official k,,,, and comt,jma~oIIS of both. some 
authorisation and classification. After a long families fai mm struchlff than otheis; 

of protracted negotiati", with the some families at times simply want access to 
Educational authorities and the resources. The job of the staff is to act as a 
intervention and support of local MP Dr and educational doe fm 
Lockwood Smith, the was p d s ,  to offer advice ad expertise as 
finally legally able in 1993 to aperate mder the to -strate the decisions that are 
official designation "fully regist& private made, teach such classes as required, to as4ess 
composite school". However, there are some and m0nito1 -4 piogress and give 
differnoes between this school an3 otbers with amm,priate feedback, ad genedy to the 
the same classification. families in the education of t b i i  childien. 

The first major difference between the Set up by motivated parents and operating 
Learning Centff a convent id  school is the m . ~ l p s y  to &is, is a &s- ~ibrary in 
3 day14 day structure. The stmhts an= at the the ,,, building.  hi^ h- contains dg, 
Lea- Centre from writing, and early Maths materials that mothers 
ad at on the other On can use at horn with the'= pre-schoolers. As the (e Friday, if necessary!, the staff Learning Centre c o n k s  to establish its own 
~151- homes and asslsW Paffnts with the re,,, b a s  of idonnation and Biblically 
education of their children. Similar to a nrrmber ,interpreted nraterials to the 
of o k  christian schools, the year is divided into  ti^^ curridurn, these too are being 
six terms, each of six or seven weeks, with h o u d  in the thesource ~ ~ b m r y  (catalogued for 
holidays in between. easy referenoe under the international Dewey 

The b e g w g  of this Year saw a -ge to system). For a yearly subscription of $30, any 
the new "Interactive" Curriculum be-kg other my in the may acoess these 

by Helen Pearson, f"* pma@ materials regardless of whether or not they attend 
of Kings Way School. The Interactive ~entff. time, this rescxlice 
Curriculum aims to bbrjng students to the same base has the to be of gmt semice to 
qualifications as peers in state education, local families and to home schooleis in 
but by Biblically reinterpreted means. Thus, it is pd-. 
intended that our gradmtes take the'= place on The long teim goal is to grow as a Biblically 
equal footing alongside their state &ained Wrs based facility that serves education in the broader 
in New Zealand society KNOWING BOTH in the wider -Q. ~h~ ~ ~ ~ m i n g  
SIDES OF THE PICTURE. e.g. J!h~~omics ten* a-uai.ty is somewhat ecEectic in its 

will hopefully not only understand the attitude to educational models--perphaps 
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recognising that different familes simply have 
different educational abilities and educational A.D.D. and - 
needs, and that these needs may vary from time 
to time as their M y  situation and their 
circumstances may change. The question is not 

Allergies 
by Sharyn Wylie 

~lecesaarilu. "Which is the purest model?", but 
rather, " H ~ W  can we best serve you?" I must agree with S & J of Hawkes Bay 

For all of us invohred it is a learning D~ ~ ~ t b ~  jamesP dele on ADD 
~ m s s - - i t  would be rnors true to we are (Attention Deficit Disorder)(Keystone, March 
a Peopk On an *sting journey of d l m v ~  1995). Not only was the suggestion that ADD 
rather a with a ~lemly Pre- de- could be attniuted to excessive television 
vision. laughable, but the premise by which this doctor 

The OccuPY new and arrived at his conclusion was incdulous. Sadly, 
larger Premises before the end the Year. It this doctor states he sees several families a week 
-fly employs a staff of two, and has a roll with child- & this, and yet offers them 
of 23 students ranging from Years 1-8, (New nothing mm than advice on television viewing. 
Entrants to Form 2). It could be said that some ADD children are 

Fees arc as follows: 1st child: $40 per week s m t e d  by hea of television, may in 
(GST incl.) 2nd child: $32 per week, 3rd child: fact become more active following some 
$28 per week. p r o g m s ,  but this is not the basis of their 

Enquiries regding the Learning centre -Y problem. Others may be sensitive to the TV rays 
be made to: The Principal Living Way Learning but fi too is only part of hepuzzle. 
Centre PO Box 107 Wellsford ph. (09) 423-7727 ~ h ,  primary cause of ADD is allergy or food 

En@es ~ g d i n g  the I-ractive Curriculum intolerance, though in some severe cases inbaled 
may be made to: Helen Pearson 137 Brian allergens such as chemicals play a major part 
Cres. Stanmore Bay Whangapara- ph- (09) Unfomtely  Dr's Christopher Gieen and ~ i ;  
424-1988 Chee do not give food intoleranoe the degree of ' 

Science Experiments 
Physics Experiments 

If vou live between Warkworth 
a d  Central N.I. 

Then I will bring to your area* 

-Chemicals and E 
-25 years of 

For more information: 

Phone: (09) 520-3501 

Write: Graeme Stewart 
54 s encer street A ~ L ~  1005 

* = Subject to n&rs to cover travel msts 

i m e c e  it requires. Too often parents are 

elimination diet wrong fails, *ormation, they re1uctanfly SO when agree an to 
mrdirstion. A Canadian 6irad of mine wrote at 
Chrishnas that her son was on Ritalin, after they 
had avoided Mcial additives for o x  year. No 
om told her a dietary improvement would be 
evident in 7 to I4 days. If the child fails to 
respcmd durmg that period of time, an error has 
been made or the wrong diet is being used. In 
r a s  cases, i t  may mean the child's problem is an 
inhaled allergen. 

I am a mumellor for the Wangarmi Allergy 
and Hyperactivity Awareness ~ssociation. 
"Hyperactivity" is the old term for ADHD 
(ADD). We advise families to read books by Dr 
Doris Rapp ami Dr W h  Crook. Both have 
done extensive work in this area and have written, 
a number of excelbut books. If Dr Rapp places 
a child on medication, she feels she has failed 
that child, because she hasn't been able to get to 
the root of the problem. Dr Crook sometimes 
prescribes Ritalinso that the family can have a 
period of time to recover. Some families are 
under too much stress to initially try a diet 
approach. Our association uses Dr Crook's 
elidnation diet, but in very difficult cases we 

it with Dr Feingcld's. ,-- 
C ! would rarely try the Feingold diet first, as Dr 
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Feingold states it has only a 50% success rate. 1 have had a number of cases where an 
We seldom have a child that fails to respond to elimination diet was not m s s a r y  at all. Om: 
Dr Crook's diet, and when we do, we give the involved a preschooler who kept running away 
parents the name of a doctor specialising in from home. He was very active and they simply 
allera. could not watch him all the time. When I talked 

As S & J point out. medication is not a to the mothel. I discovered this chikl ate handfuls 
solution. It only JAps while the medication is of sugar from the sugar bowl whenever he got a 
working; leaving the family to deal with the chance. He also craved milk. The mother took 
problem the i-emakh of tbe time- It [t is off milk a d  sugar and he becam= a d i f f d  
important ta n b e r  that these children do not boy. This mather is now on our committee so 
want to cause diiculty. They want to be able to that she can help other prents. We have just 
concentrate on theii s t d k s  and to co-operate assist& a family whose 8-year-old son fit the 
wifh the family, despite what it may seem. S & J ADD characteristics a d  was about to be 
also state correctly, "It is widely accepted by the assessed. His school teacher was aLready as@ 
vast majority of medical experts that ADHD is that he be put on Ritalin, for the teacher knew of 
c a d  by amal-fimction of the frontal lobes of o h  s ~ n t s  on this d i t i o n .  Tla: mother 
the brain and in addition to this thzK is an had contacted us two years earkr, but bzcause 
unusual imbalancz in neuro-transmitters. This she was working, felt unable to rope with an 
imbalance clearly shows up m Positron Emission elimiuation diet. (This diet m s  you cannot eat 
Tomography (P£Z Scans)." But I wish to out socially for at least two weeks. In sorne 
reassure parents that if you took before and after cases it is three.) She was now faced with the 
scans of a child who had had the problem food or decision of trying the diet approach or going 
other allergen moved,  this imbalance would no ahead with medication. She chose diet. Within 7 
longer be present. days the boy was coping well at home and with 

We live in an age of deception. Most doctors his homework. He reacted to two foods. The 
are misinformed because the medical j d s  biggest reaction was to apples. This mother had 
they read are funded by the drug companies. noticed from a young age that apples seemed to 
Sadly, some medical experts consistently ignore affect her son adversely. She therefore seldom 
the work of doctors such as Dr Rapp and Dr allowed him to have one. However, it wasn't 
Crook. They have a Pharisee approach to until she received counselling prior to starting the 
medicine. They continue to look at the medical diet, that she realised the fruit juice she often 
evidence h y  have, but refuse to look at ALL the gave him was apple-based. Unknown to her, she 
evidence available. had been "poisoning" her son all these years. 

If you wish to try an eljmiuation diet you This boy was sensitised to apples while still in his 
MU= NOT LIVE IN THE COLWTRY OR mother's womb. M g  her pregnancy she 
HAVE A MEDICAL CONDITION. (If this craved apples and ate them ta excess. Not all 
statmxat applies to your family you would have food intolerance begins this way, but we advise 
to see a doctor specialising in allergy.) exptant  mothers to eat a wide variety of whole 
WAFCYING: It is DANGEROUS to carry out an foods. Dr Crook's elimination diet is not easy 
elbination diet if your child is an EPILEPTIC or for school c m r e n  as school lunches present a 
an ASTHMATIC. It is also dangerous for those problem, but for the child taught at horn there is 
with o h  medical coditions such as high b i d  no difficulty. If you s u s p t  your children arc 
pressuxc. If you or the doers of your famiiy not concentrating well on their studies or rn 
have these added difiiculties, write to me and I overly active, an elimination &t may be a good 
will 4end you the name of an allergy doctor in idea. %ly  not have the entire family tly one as 
your area. If your child suffers h m  any part of your health study? For fuirher information 
physical symptoms such as headaches, stomach on this subject, please write to me or give me a 
aches and so on, have a THOROUGH ring. AlI -4elling and information is free 
PHYSICAL MAMINATION BY YOUR though we wel- donatima. 
DOCTOR FIRST before attemohe an ~ - - - 
elbination diet. In raze. cases there can be a Wamanui Alletm and Hyperactivity I " severe mc t im  to a food when tested. Therefore hwa-,o; Associa&on 

- 
families who live jn the country and d t s  who Du& Mitt. live aloxie MUST NOT UNDEXTAKE AN Wanganui ELIMINATION DIET. It is best to receive Phone sm on 34s-83E (evenings). rouoselliug &st. 
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Statist and 
Professiond 
Trends 

Repor* Qwtions R 4 i n g  N l e h d s  
(Manawatn Evening Starmlad, 24 Jum 95) 

A Government backed report has questioned the 
way NZ children a x  taught to read, saying more 
emphasis nsleds to be put on traditional methods 
of linking sounds aml letters. The report, by 
Massy University Dean of Mucation Professor 
Willam Tunmer, was released at the ~miversity's 
Albany, Auckland, campus yesterday. It says 
young children who can use spelling patterns 
d e r s t a n d  far more strange words than those 
who try to guess the word meanings from context 
alone. The report seems likely to create 
controversy in education circles, where NZ's 
"whole language-based" approach to reading 
through context has been acclaimed as leading 
the world. The Reading Recovery pmgiarmne, 
develo* by New Zealader of the Year D m  
Marie Clay, is held up as one of this country's 
success stories. According to Ministry of 
Education figures, 25 percent of children have 
improved their reading by using Reading 
Recovery. But yesterday Professor Tumner 
questioned tk need for a quarter of NZ d&hm 
to go through the expensive, individually taught 
programme. He said the high figure suggested 
many children were not learning the reading 
skills they m d e d  from ordinary classlourn 
methods. 

"In New Zealand," according to London's 
Sunday Times of 27 November 1994, "an official 
'whole language' policy, in place for a quarter of 
a century, leaves one pupil in four unable, after a 
year m school, to read at all." 

The National Qualifications 
Framework 

Back in May of this year, a report by the 
Education Forum questioned the value of school, 
academic and trade qualificatiuns, saying there 
were "serious inconsistencies and tensions" 
throughout the national quaI5cations framework. 
The report's authors, Michael Irwm of the 
Business Roundtable, and Cedric Hall and 
Warwick Elley of Victoria and Canterbury 
universities, recommended a new approach away 

from the unit standards-based assessment model. 
The report prompted the new chairman of the 
Qua15cati~ns Authority, retiring Massey 
University vice-chancellor Sir Neil Waters, to 
say he is open to suggestions for a ~w approach 
to setting academic standards. ?he report 
questious the soundness of the basic building 
block of the qualifications fmmework, whiclis 
the "unit staxlard$'. These are little bite-sized 
units of learning. The idea is to gain enough of 
these unit standards, in the fight areas of 
learning, to gain the desired quaUication, be it 
an academic degree or a trade ceaificate. 

Now th p r & h  is this: t& NZQA claim 
rmit standards descrirbe levels of performance 
students must attain to gaiu cizdit for he unit 
standaid, while the sport  says these desCrptions 
of performance are sometimes "objectives to be 
aimed for, rather than standards to be attained." 

This is a problem because ALL learning is 
assessed m the same way, using the 
stdards-based asses- model. The authors 
of the report say that this ignores the extreme 
complexity of and the vast range of the 
knowledge and other attributes to be tested. 
They claim that the purpose of assessment and 
natus of what is to be tested should dete- 
the assessment methods, rather than expecting 
every area of learning to fit into this olle 

assessment method adopted by the NZQA. 
(Saurces: Dominion article of 28 J m  1995 by 
Anamika Vasil aml Dominion article of 29 May 
1995 by Murray Williams.) 

Chief executive of the NZ QuaMcatiom 
Authority (NZQA), David H d ,  said the real 
concern of the report's authors was the work 
involved m shifting to this new system. There 
certainly is a lot of work involved. The 
Manawatu Evening Standard printad the 
following on 22 August 1995: 

"Teachers are 'deeply exasperated' with the ' 
education system and some are seething with 
resen-, Post Primary Teachers Association 
president Roger Tobin said at the union's annual 
conference in Wellington yesteday . 
"'There is a growing crisis of confidence in our 
education system and the direction it appears to 
be heading in,' he said. 'Morale is cmmtly too 
low to ensure the success of any ongoing 
reforms. "' 
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As if that wasn't enough, just a few weeks ago 
(23 August1995) the secondary teachers union 
(PFTA) voted to withdraw support from future 
involvement with the qualXcations framework 
unless the Government provides more funding for 
"professional development and related expenses." 
The Minister of Education, Dr Lockwood Smith, 
said that boycotting reforms was inconsistent 
with claims that education of children was the 

unanimouslyvoting to abolish School Cert 
completely once the new system was in place, 
which is due. to h a p  in 1997, because it was 
incompatible with the new qualifications 
framework. Manawatu- Wanganui PPTA 
chairman Bruce Taylor said, "(School Cert) is 
going in the opposite direction of the 
qualifications framework and achiev-t-based 
assessment." 

primary wncern of teachers. (Sources: 
Dominion, 24/8/95 and Manawatu Standard School Ceaif~cate is to be replaced in the f f i  
25/8/95.) form by the new internally assessed National 

Certiiicate, whereas the School Cert to which the 
CHomeS Comment principals and teachers are objecting is a totally 
Aren't you glad you teach your children at home? stand-alone external exam. (Sources: Manawatu 
I m a n  haven't we ho~lle schoolers been saying Standard of 15/7/95 and 25/8/95.) 
that there is quite a lot that goes on in schools 
and teachers' unions and principals' unions that is The Christian Education 
"inconsistant with claims that education of Qualifications Trust 
children was the primary concern"? Perhaps the Lord is raising up this organisation to 

help us Christian horn schoolers who are 
We do have a bit of a problem, though, in that if concerned about the mess NZ's higher schooling 
our children want to gain n a t i d y  remgnised seems to be in. Here is what the Trust says in its 
qualifications, they will have to wade through the introductory broclrure: 
wnfusion of the NZ Qualifications Fmcework to 
get them. We are currently in a transitional "Christian education is comprehensive--it seeks 
period, with the Framework to be totally in place to nurture children in Christ and for Christ. Part 
in 1997. Perhaps it will not be so confusing by of that nurture is a commitment to academic 
then. excellence and recognised standards. Today, 

secular education is intoxicated with the 
But it will be very different to what we have destruction of academic challenge and a refusal to 
now. A bulletin from the NZ distinguish between mediocrity and excellence. 
Authority dated 11 August 1995 stated: "At the 
request of the Minister of Education, the "The Trust draws on g W  Christians in schools 
Secondary Principals Lead Group is carryjng out and the wider community to offer qualifications 
further investigations into the purpose, nature and for &or secondary students based on external 
format of the examination that will replace the examinations. Qualifications based on external 
existing University Fntmnce, Bursaries and examinations offer students genuinely academic 
Scholarships examination o w  the. National qualifications free from mistrusted internal 
Q~&6catiun~ F-ork is fully impbnted at assessment and fudged standards. 
secondary school level." 

"Students and schools need the assurance that 
School Certificate qualifications will s t d  in the wider world. Our 
The Ministry of Education plans to shift the International Patron (Dr Noel Weeks, Senior 
School Cert exam to the f d  form in 1997, Lecturer in Ancient History at the University of 

I with both fourth and fifth form students sitting Sydney) brings leadership and experience from 
the exam in that year. It is also to be. a an international perspective. 
completely external exam, with no internally 
assessed component. (See the lengthy article on "The standards the Trust is committed to can 
this in Keystone Vol. 1, No. 3, July/August 95.) broadly be described as consistent with the old 
Well, looks like the ol' School Cea is in for University Entrance and the present Bursary 
trouble. Both secondary school principals AND examinations. At the same time, our Christian 
secodary teachers voted to boycott School focus will ensue that application as well as 
Cer&cate exams at theii respective annual excellence will be recognised. Sample 
conferences in July and August of this year. examination papers are being prepared to 
Principals went even further by illustrate what will be expected of students. " 
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The Trust is completely qamte and M e p d m t  from the NZQA. To fud out more, write to: The 
Christian Education Qualifications Trust of NZ, 
el- Tyndale Park Christian School, 
R.D. 2, 
Papatoeke, 
A u c W .  

Compulsory Schooling 
The legal leaving age was lifted from 15 to 16 at the beginning of 1993. From 1998 students in NZ 
will be required to remain at school or have exemption certificates until they turn 17. On the 17th of 
July this year, out beloved Prime Minister Jim Bolger told the annual conference of Federated F-rs 
in Wellington that the school leaving age will ev-y be raised to 18. (Source: Manawatu 
Standad, 19/7/95.) 

Supervisory Allowance 
It is interesting to note that the Ministry will c o n b  to pay tbe supe~isory allowance to thou: being 
home schooled right up until the. end of the. calendar year in which they turn 19 (nineteen), as long as 
they are still being homeschooled. They need to have received their exemption cerficate before tbeu 
16th b ' i y ,  and you must prcduoe the statutory declaration. The Inland Revenue Department bas 
stated that the supe~sory allowance is exempt from being taxed as in-. And the Department of 
Social Welfare has decided that the supervisory allowance will be disregarded in the asses-t of 
income tested benefits. 

In the abmce of reviews by the Education Review Office, we h m  schwlers are asked to sign a 
statutory declaration, a satisfactorily completed oone being required if you want to receive the 
supervisory handout. If you have objections to signing a statutory declaration, it is possible to write a 
letter of affmmtion as long as it is witmxsed by an authorised person (a JP or postmaster). In 
addition, the form of affirmation must follow that set out m the Oaths and Declarations Act 1957 a d  it 
must be affirmed under that Act. The Act provides for many different forms of declaration, not all of 
which require words of imprecation. 

Let's Face it: advertising and publicity nowadays are often exorbitantly 
expensive. Under the impact of computer, INTERNET and the Worldwide Web, all 
this is likely to change within the next Five or six years, as the role of 
print media diminishes and the role OF global electronic mail communications 
by co~nputer modem continues its ultra-rapid expansion path. The Fact is, 
electronic media publicity opportunities have already progressed DUCK FURTHER 
than all but the most astute advertisers realise! 

PROFILE WORLDWIDE! 
Interested in flaking New Friends? Contacting Long-Lost Relatives? 

Hearing From Old Friends? 
Promoting your Own Business, School, Church or Club? 

Use this Outstanding Opportunity OF Worldwide Publicity Now 
~t Surprisingly Little cost! 

With approximately 30 Million users (ALREADY! 1, the worldwide computer modem, 
communications network INTERNET is already right now a cyberspace environment 
OF truly prodigious potential. On the WWW (WORLDWIDE WEB) commercial section 
OF INTERNET, multi-screen, interactive colour advertisements can now be 
arranged For your Family at stunningly low cost by Educator Discs 8 Videos. 
IF you are used to the high cost of advertising in the press and on 
television locally, be ready For a shock - Followed by a sigh OF relieF! 
IF you have heard rumours about the colossally high cost of converting your 
advertising and public relations material into HTML (Hyper-Text nark-Up 
Language) For placement on the WEB, you can now Forget THEW, and phone 
Dr. Stinchcombe today to discuss how to arrange publicity For yourself, 
your Family, your business, your school, your church or your club at 
stunningly low cost! TELEPHONE: AUCKLAND 810-9519. - 
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New Zealand Vice-Chancellors' C o d t t e e  
EO. Box 11-915 94 Dixon Street 
Wellington Wellington 
New Zealand Ph: (04) 801-5086 

Direct dial: 104) 801-5278 E-mail a n e e l ~ c c . a c . n z  Fax: (04) 801-5083 > ,  - - 
International - Ph: 64 4 801-5086 Fax: 64 4 801-5089 

24 August 1995 

Mr Craig S Smith 
Christian Home Schoolers of New Zealand 
4 Tawa Street 
PALMERSTON NORTH 

Dear Mr Smith, 

At their conference early in July the Academic Registrars of the New Zealand 
universities considered your letter of 21 June, requesting "approved alternatives" to 
Sixth Form Certificate as a means of becoming eligible for consideration for provisional 
entrance to a university. 

I have been asked to respond on behalf of all the universities. I regret that I have 
not done so sooner. 

The Provisional Entrance Regulations 1995, which have recently been published, ' 

are virtually unchanged from 1994. The slight change does not affect the circumstances 
of home-schooled children. They require that applicants have received schooling to at 
least Form 6 level and have been awarded Sixth Form Certificate in at least one subject. 
For applicants who do not have at least one SFC pass the regulations confer discretion 
on the Convener of the Sub-committee on University Entrance to consider individual 
cases and determine whether or not the applicants are admissible. A copy of the 
regulations is attached for your reference. 

The particular difficulty we have with home-schooled children is in determining 
the level at which they have been taught. The Academic Registrars would be interested 
to see examples of the types of programmes that are in use and the sort of detail which 
can be provided to demonstrate that children have undertaken a sequential course of 
study and achieved a level of understanding which is similar to that achieved by a 6th 
form student in a secondary school. On receipt of this information it is possible that 
some sort of guidance might be given, but you will understand that this is an area where 
applications need to be treated very much on a case-by-case basis. 

If any of your home-schooling families are using the Accelerated Christian 
Education Programme I am happy to advise you that this has already been assessed by 
the NZVCC and a student achieving a year 12 certificate is eligible to be considered for 
provisional entrance by a New Zealand university. 

Yours sincerely, 

U 
Angela Werren 
Academic Officer 



New Zealand Vice-Chancellors' Committee 
PO Box 11-915 94 Dlxon Street 
Wellington Webngton 
New Zealand Ph (04) 801-5086 

Fax (04) 801-5089 
Intemanonal - Ph: 64 4 801-5086 Fax: 64 4 801-5089 

COMMITTEE ON UNNERSITY ACADEMIC PROGRAMMES 

I . .  
Provisional Entrance Regulations 1995 

I Preamble 

- A university entrance qualification is normally gained through adequate performance in the New 
Zealand University Entrance, Bursaries and Scholarships (NZUEBS) examinations. Students who for 

I any reason do not sit these examinations, are under the age of 20 years, and are otherwise not 
academically qualified to enrol at a New Zealand university* may be eligible for provisional entrance. - 
Enquiries should be addressed to Liaison Officers at the universities in the first instance 
* A person is academically qualified to enrol at a New Zealand university who has 
- gained a grade of 4 B or C in each of 3 subjects of the NZUEBS qualification and been awarded 

Higher School Certificate; or 
- gained a New Zealand Bursary at 'A' or 'B' level; or 
- gained a grade of A, B, C or D in each of 4 subjects of the New Zealand University Bursaries 

Examination prior to 1993; or 
- obtained New Zealand University Entrance prior to 1986; or 
- been awarded admission ad eundem statum by a New Zedand university1. 
(1. This type of admission is based on qualifications at Form 7 standard or better gained overseas. Not a l l  qualifications are 
considered adequate for admission.) 

Eligibility 
1. A person under the age of 20 years who is 

(a) a citizen or permanent resident of New Zealand, and 
(b) not academically qualified to enrol at a New Zealand university, 
and who has 
(c) received secondary schooling to at least New Zealand Form 6 level, or its equivalent 
overseas, and been awarded Sixth Form Certificate in at least one subject, or its equivalent?, 
and 
(d) not, in the year of application, entered examinations in more than 2 subjects of the 
NZUEBS qualification, 
may apply for provisional entrance. 
(2: Persons applying on the basis of overseas schwling may be required to provide evidence of competence in the English 
language.) 

In special circumstances the Convener of the New Zealand Vice-Chancellors' Committee's 
Sub-committee on University Entrance may pennit persons who do not fulfil clause (c) or 
clause (d) above to apply for provisional entrance?. 
(3: Prospective applicants under this provision should seek guidance From the Liaison Officer of the university they wish to 
attend.) 

Persons who do not fulfil clause (d) above may (i) in exceptional circumstances be considered 
for provisional entrance at the beginning of 19963, if their failure to qualify for entrance has 
been marginal; or (ii) be considered for mid-year admission in the year immediately following 
their NZUEBS examinations in universities where this is standard practice. Admission will be 
at the discretion of the university concemed4. 
(3. In 1997 and thereafter the "marginal failure" provision will no longer apply. 
4: Prospective applicants under this provision should seek guidance from the Liaison Officer of the university they wish to 
attend.) 

Method of npplicntion, closing date, fee 
2. (a) An application may be made to any university by the closing dates, on the form specified for 

the purpose by that university and accompanied by the required evidence of academic 
achievements, a statement from an advise+ concerning the applicant's suitability for the 
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proposed study, and the required fees. Only one application per university, for one course of 
study, may be made. (For exceptions, see regulation 3 below.) Applications may be made to 
more than one university provided the appropriate application fees are paid. Some universities 
will consider applications made after the closing date. 
(5: The required fees in 1995 and the dosing dates set by the universities are as follows: Auckland $60 5 Decemba, 
Waikato 563 1 December or 17 June 1996, Massey $60 1 December or 1 June 1996; Victoria $60 11 December or 10 June 
1996: Canterburv $60 1 December. Lmcoln 560 1 December or 10 June 1996. Oheo S.72 10 December . . . - - - . . . . 7 .  ~ --.. 
6: the case of applicants still at school the adviser is the principal of the school. In any other case the adviser is a 
university Liaison Otficer or other person appointed by a university as an adviser.) 

(b) Applicants should ensure they also hlf2 any separate pre-enrolment procedures required by the 
universities. 

Circumstances in which more than one application ispermitted 
3 .  Where an applicant is applyiig for a course of study to which admission is limited the applicant 

may also apply on the same application form for a second course of studv at the same .. - - . 
uniiersity7. 
(7. A successful outcome is more llkely in the case of an application which includes at l e s t  one come  of study to wbch 
admission is unlimited than in the w e  of an application for two courses of study with limited entry.) 

Assessment of applications by a universiq 
4 .  Each university shall designate one or more members of its academic staff to be responsible for 

considefig applications. The person(s) so designated shall take into account 
(a) the academic achievements of the applicant, 
(b) the course of study proposed by the applicant, 
(c) the statement made by the adviser, 
(d) any statements made by any other advisers consulted by the applicant, 
(e) any other evidence which may have been provided of the applicant's suitability for 

provisional entrance. 
(The universities will apply the following criteria in cases of narrow failure in NZUEBS: applicants must have attempted at 
least 3 subjects in NZUEBS; of the best 3 p d e s  at least 2 must be above D, of which 1 must be a B or better, the third 
may be a D provided it is within the highest 5 marks of the D gmde range; and the advisers must have given strong support 
to the applications.) 

Results of applications 
5 .  Each university shall advise applicants of the outcome of their applications for courses of study 

to which admission is not limited by 10 January following lodgment of the applicationsg. For 
other courses of study starting in FebruaryMarch the outcome shall be made known as soon as 
practicable. For courses of study starting in July the outcome of the applications shall be made 
known by the end of the fourth week in June. 
(8: Admiss~an to a course of study does not guarantee admission to particular c a u r j e s / p a ~ u n i t s  etc.) 

Appeals 
6. A person whose application is declined by a university may appeal to-the New Zealand 

Qualifications Authority*, whose decision in the matter is final9. 
*Equivalence Section, P 0 Box 160, Wellington. 
(9: The Authority will not consider an appeal based on new or additional documents. Any such documentation should be 
submitted to the university for a reconsideration of the decision.) 

Enroltnent in only one course of stz@ 
7. A person whose application is approved may enrol only in the course of study for which 

provisional entrance has been awarded. Only with the permission of the person(s) designated in 
regulation 4 above may enrolment in a different course of study* be made until such time as a 
university entrance qualification is granted. 
*Students seeking to transfer to another university need the permission of both universities. 

Award of zmiversiq entrance 
8 .  A person with provisional entrance who satisfactorily completes one year of hll-time study* or 

its equivalent shall be deemed to have qualified for entrance to a university, and shall be so 
advised by the university at which he or she is enrolled. 
* 'satisfactory completion' means passing all components of one year of hll-time study as 
defined by the university concerned. The study may be undertaken full-time or part-time. 

Overview by NZVCC 
9 .  The New Zealand Vice-Chancellors' Committee's Sub-committee on Universitv Entrance shall 

maintain an overview and receive such reports fiom the universities on t6e operation of 
provisional entrance as it shall request from time to time. 



University of Canterbury Private Bag 4800 
Christchurch New Zealand 
Telephone: 03-366 7001 
Fax: 03-364 2999 

Liaison O5ce 
4 July 1995 

Mr Craig Smith 
National Director 
Christian Home Schoolers of New Zealand 
4 Tawa Street 
PALMERSTON NORTH 

Dear Craig 

Thank you for your letter about entrance to the University of Canterbury by home schooled 
students 

A person is normally academically eligible to matriculate at the University of Canterbury in three 
ways. By being a New Zealand citizen or permanent resident who has attained the age of 20 years 
by 3 1 March in the year of admission. By gaining a matriculation qualification through the 
University Bursaries Examination. This means either an 'A' or a 'B' Bursary or 3 grades of C or 
better plus Higher School Certiticate. Correspondence School would offer such a pathway for 
home schoolers. The 6nal way is by being granted Provisional Entrance. 

// We do not offer the "personal interest" entrance option mentioned in your letter. 

The 6rst two alternatives are quite clear and while Provisional Entrance does allow some 
discretion on the part of the university there are some regulations that must be followed. (A copy 
of these regulations is enclosed for your information.) = 

A Provisional Entrance application is considered on the basis of the applicant's academic 
achievements, the proposed course of study and the student's readiness to undertake university 
study. 

This is the reason for the requirement of a Sixth Form Certificate grade or its equivalent. A 
decision can be made based on a known standard. Home schoolers can gain this qualification by 
enrolling and completing at least one S i  Form Certificate course through the Correspondence 
School. 

A person with one Sixth Form Certificate grade however would have to make an excellent case 
to gain Provisional Entrance to university. 

An alternative to Sixth Form Certiiicate that we have accepted in the past is the A.C.E. course 
with the applicant being strongly supported by hisher teachers and results. 

It would be d i c u l t  for home schooled students working solely on their own curriculum, based 
on personal resources, to gain Provisional Entrance. 



AU applications are however considered on their own merits. An interview would be necessary. 
If the criteria in the regulations are not met, in special circumstances the Convenor of the New 
Zealand Vice-Chancellors' Committee's Sub-committee on University Entrance may use hidher 
discretion and grant Provisional Entrance. 

Within the next three years the criteria for university entrance to university is likely to change with 
the introduction of the National Qualifications Framework. 

I hope that the above information and the enclosed regulations are helpful to your members. 

Yours Sincerely 

Trading 
post Ken Wilson-Pyne 

LIAISON OFFICER 

Wanted to buy: Scott Foresman Maths Texts Urgently sought--up to 12 copies of each of 
the following: * Bk 4, ISBN 06 7320214 3 or 06 731 1814 2 

* Bk5, ISBN 06 7320215 1 or 06 7311815 0 
* Bk 6, ISBN 06 7320216 X or 06 731 1816 9 
* Bk7, ISBN 06 732021708 or 06 7311817 7 

Please contact Mr T Roughton, Principal, Living Way Learning Centre, Wellsford, ph. (09) 423-7727. 

For Sale: 
A) Home Study V i  Tapes. Each rape nms approx. 3 hours and is excellent for first-time learning, 
remedial work, or revision. Tapes available e: Inttoductory maths (Vol 1 & 2); Measuffment (Vol. 
3); Fractions, Decimals & Percentages (Vol. 4); Maths Times Tables 1-12 Video plus leusable chart. 
English tapes cover approx. Std. 3 through Form 4. Workbooks are not included, but may be &I&. 
Tapes as new. Asking half theiu original price: $800 for the set. 
B) Self-Pronouncing Alphabet (S.P.A.) Teacher's Manual & Curriculum Guide. Includes Student 
Activity Book. This is a reading programme for pre-kindergarten and onwards. 244 page manual 
includes detailed instructions for teaching the letter sounds, math concepts, scknce ideas, and arts & 
crafts. Large appendix with full-size reproducible pictures, etc. Brand new. $60.00 
C) Calculadder Masterpak 1. Includes stylus skills, beginning pmmmhip, basic & advanced addition 
& subtraction, multiplication, & division. An excellent supplement to your own math programme. 
Also includes Calculadder 4. Brand new. $30.00. 
D) aTUP Vocabulary Workbook & Teacher's Ed. Level A. New. $17.00 
E Learning Language Arts through Litera*. Brown book. Second-hand. $10.00. 
F I For above items, please contact: Peter & Lorna H a r w d ,  143 A k e e  Rd., R.D. 1, Kati Kati, 
Ph./Fax: (07) 863-5093. 

Wanted: A Complete GCSE Mathematics, Higher Course 
Craig Smith 4 Tawa St. Palmerston North ph/Fax: (06) 357-4399 

that. Your contact details are 
Wanted: Hake Saxon Maths 6.5 and Learning Language Arts 
Joy Gordon, 30 Charles St., Rangiora postage stamps is acceptable. 
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Over A Cuppa 
Evaluating Your Child's Progress 
' H- schooling is in the news--ad utider attack! Educatim SeCIetary 
Maris O'Rourke has told a government select committee that the ministry 
was concerned that no one was keeping checks on home schooling quality. 
educational review officer has commented that mrdiug of progress is not 

being well done. 

What steps can horn  schoolers take in the li&t of these ciiticisms? How can they effectively assess 
thiu children's achievement? 

Numbers of parents are using the American CAT tests, but many others need to use NZ tests to make 
graphs of their child's progress. 

The NZ PAT tests are specially valuable because they are used nation-wide, are inexpensive, need 
only be used once a year and can compare a child with others of the same age. %se tests are 
available as : 

W i n g  Comprehension (Std 2--Fm 4) 
W i n g  ?'ocabulacy (Std 2--Fm 4) 
Reading Shdy Skills (Fm 1 --Fm 4) 
Listening Comprehension (Std 1 --Fm 4) 
Mathematics (Std 2--Fm 4j 
Sccial S W e s  Study Skills (in two parts) (Std 3--Fm 5) 

They enable a parent to diagnose weaknesses a d  areas needing greater attention. 

Additional tests that may be given are: 

Schonell Spelling (6- l0yrs) 
Burt Word Recopition (6-l0yrs) 
Dolch Sight Words (5--7yrs) 
Test Phonic Spelling (5--7yrs) 
Reading Rate ( w d s  per minute) 

Home schooling parenu can sinrply choose the tests which are needed. 

(This article was contributed by Alan Curnow, a leaming consultant of 200 Hill St., Richmond, 
Nelson, ph. (03) 544-7723) 

Carl Sagan, an ardent evolutionist, an atheist and fervent believer 
in life in outer space, has been involved in a search for extra- 
terrestrial inteIligence (E.T.I.). Using radio telescopes, he and 
others have listened to signals coming from space to see if there is 
any sign of E.T.I. The evidence he is looking for is nm-random 
signals which reduce to a code because these, he says, will be proof 
positive that the signals come from an intelligent being. Now if he 
took his ear from his radio telesrope aml instead put his eye to a 
suitable electron microscope focused on a section of the genetic 
code, what he will see are molecules there in urn-random order 
and they carry coded information! By his own admission then be 
wiU have discovered proof positive that an intellige Being has 

I 
I been at work. 
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you would like some more of.those Home 
Schooler .Questiormaires, either for youmeif or 
other home schoolers you know of, tell me how 
many and I'll post them to you. We are happy 
to collect and collate any number of these. 
more we have the more accurate picture it gives. 

I m i t e  up a story about your home schooled 
child who has some imuressive accomlishment I 

saying "No" to  or^ of my children's request to 
read to them so that I could read yesterday's 
newspaper! Let us schedual-in time to do these 
things for our wives and with the children so that 
THEY DO get done. We can save the extra 
snack time and TV time and personal reading 
time for when they have gone to bed. May God 
grant us each wisdom and grace as we 
antinually seek to achieve an optiunrm 
efficiency in serviig and bringing glory to o12r 
Lord through the way we f;W out 
responsib'ilitizs to cur wives a d  c m .  

A 

to hislher name. We want such stories for our M~~ US have a column "Horne Sch le r s  Did It." 
Christian "retreat" at some time or 

*Enter the contest descri-Id in the Editorial, other, But red Christians don't 
page 3. "retreat." No kA4av. Thev attask! 

*Mark in your caledarldiary the Christian Remember: No mcire get-hgethers 
Home Schoolers Conference in palmerston North where we "eat, meet and r~'We&." 
2-4 February 1996, and make plans to come! NOW. it's "snack, yak and attack!" - 

I (John  ofto on, "'CVhat ~ of Spiritual Quest?", 
"Have a good look at the enclosed brochures.. . . Chalcedon Rma, March 1994.) 
there ace some great products and g o d  deals, 
something for everybody. 

J 

Can you, Dad, teach one of the subjects to your 
children? Strive to chim a chunk of time at o x  ) 1 f 
of the meal times when you are all together each I 

- 'dax Information 
day for spiritual instruction from God's Word, Resources showing iis relevanoe with stories from your own I - --- - 
life's exoerien~s. Just sitting and mading a 
b k  to your children, perhaps ;little above &eir 
"leveln, increase *ir vocabular;es, widen 2 Wilmington Place, Forrest Hill, Auckland 1310. 
their interests, stindate their imaginations and I Phone (9) 410 9326 Fax (9) 410 9446 
give you untold opportunities to talk to them 
about issues arising from 
stories.. ..opportunities to share the lessons God 

the 
Home schoolen supplying all you, 

has providenwy taught You thr%h Your own home, educational and business COmpUtel 
observations and experiences. software needs ... 
Be a real blessing to your wife and check the 
children's work each helpins them to I Special academic pricing for legitimate 
correct mistakes. It will r-ovea LHe burden MicrosoP software available for homt 
from her and also allow You to keep tabs on the schoolers (including Windows '95!) 
children's progress. Check them orally, too, for 
it is easy for a child to write down a correct 
answer to a question, but stiU remajn ignorant of 
the concept iwolved. This leads to further 
opportunities to expand on the spiritual and 
Biblical trutha iwolved. 

Of course all of this takes time. But what are At ourpiace you can try before you buy! 

our true priorities? I have actually caught myself 
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